Jimmy Carmes > Save Wscp ArenaNrodeo
July 2, 2017
Happy late birthday!!
Not sure who started this page but it is time to get back to work.
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Charlise Hummel > Save Wscp ArenaNrodeo
July 1, 2017
Happy birthday
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David Willingham > Save Wscp ArenaNrodeo
July 1, 2017
Yippie
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David Willingham > Save Wscp ArenaNrodeo
July 1, 2017
Happy birthday!
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Sandy Clark Schaffner > Save Wscp ArenaNrodeo
July 1, 2013
Happy Birthday

Jack Dixon > Save Wscp ArenaNrodeo
March 20, 2012

Hey, I'm really excited about this cause. I thought you'd be interested too.

Join my cause: NFL Player Etiquette during the National Anthem
By joining this cause, you can help accomplish its mission: To get the players of the National Football League to show proper respect for our country and our...

FROM JACK DIXON
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Debra Fearcy > Save Wscp ArenaNrodeo
September 29, 2011

The Extreme Cowboy Race this weekend was great! Who has pictures? I was busy in the box doing the secretary stuff. Please share!
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David Willingham > Save Wscp ArenaNrodeo
August 24, 2011

Posse meeting this Thursday at 7:30, be there!

Share
Guess what? check out: http://georgetownrodeo.com/default.aspx Thanks to Rob Hipp with Click Computers for donating their time and setting up our new website. Cant wait to start filling in and updating it!!!

RG Boyd  Save Wcsp ArenaNrodeo
April 19, 2011

Happy Birthday!!!!!!!!!

Amy Allen Mays  Save Wcsp ArenaNrodeo
July 1, 2011

"Miss Georgetown Rodeo Queen" Contest Planning Meeting will be held May 4th 6:30 - 8:45 at Dukes. If you would like to be a part of the planning and volunteering for our Queen contest, please email wcspdrlcaptain@yahoo.com or alisoncambeli@gmail.com. This meeting is to start planning and we will be having a Orientation Meeting for interested girls soon.

RG Boyd  Save Wcsp ArenaNrodeo
April 19, 2011

Rebecca Boyd And, please, ladies, if you or your daughter is interested in running, do not attend this meeting! We will be letting everyone know right after this meeting about how to sign up and all of the details! Hope you are as excited as we are!

RG Boyd  Save Wcsp ArenaNrodeo
March 27, 2011

Thank you Rob Hipp with Click Computers for becoming a member of the WCSSP at the general meeting last Thursday!!! So excited to hear all your ideas and love your passion to want to help save the arena and rodeo!!!

RG Boyd  Save Wcsp ArenaNrodeo
April 13, 2011

Guess what? Its looking like we are going to have a Rodeo Queen Contest in Georgetown Texas for our June 24 & 25 Rodeo!!!! Details coming soon! If you might be interested IF you are a girl between the ages of 15 - 23 you can email wcspdrlcaptain@yahoo.com and once we have information, we will send you an email.

RG Boyd  Save Wcsp ArenaNrodeo
April 8, 2011

Looking for Volunteers to help organize and be in charge of our June 24 & 25 Rodeo. 1. Parade in June 2. Queens Contest 3. Music concerts the week of rodeo and possibly after the rodeo 4. Store front decorating contest .... If you want to see these things happen... WE NEED YOU! wcspdrlcaptain@yahoo.com
By 2017, Georgetown will no longer have a Rodeo or an Arena! The City Council will be tearing it down and not replacing it. Please help by adding "Save Wcsp ArenaRodeo" on facebook. We need as many Georgetown Voters as we can get to make a difference according to the City Manager.

The Georgetown Outdoor and Indoor Arena will be torn down by 2017 for Parking.

Welcome to the beginning of trying to save the Georgetown Rodeo and Arena in San Gabriel Park. Our lease is up 2017 and the City is going to tear down the indoor and outdoor arena for Parking. Next to be moved will be the Soccer and Baseball fields according to the City.

The City is saying that we can move the Georgetown Rodeo to Taylor. That the voters of Georgetown want more parks and recreation and that Agriculture is a thing of the past.

I think if they think that Agriculture is a thing of the past they need to try to go one day with anything associated with agriculture and then they will see how important it is. As far as the arenas go it is an outlet for youngsters and oldsters alike to do something positive with their lives whether it be ride a bull, horse or just come out and enjoy the event and let off some steam. I myself use the arena in order to excel in bull riding. I know others have too. It would be a shame to lose such an historic landmark.